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Abstract Thermodynamic data for cesium complexes

formation with 18-crown-6 (18C6, L) [Cs(18C6)]? in N-butyl-

4-methyl-pyridinium tetrafluoroborate ([BMPy][BF4], I), in

1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate ([BMIM]

[BF4], II) and in 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium dicyanamide

([BMIM][N(CN)2], III) were measured with NMR 133Cs

technique at 23–50 �C. The stability of cesium complex in

RTILs is estimated to be in the range between water and

DMFA. Stability constants for [Cs(18C6)]? are found to

decrease as temperature is increasing. The following values

for lgK(Cs?L) and DH(Cs?L) at 23 �C are determined: 2.6

(0.3), -47(1) kJ/mol (RTIL I); 2.8(0.3), -80(3) kJ/mol

(RTIL II) and 3.03 (0.08), -47(2) kJ/mol (RTIL III). It is

demonstrated that enthalpy change promotes complex for-

mation while the corresponding change of entropy is nega-

tive and provides decomposition of [Cs(18C6)]?.

Keywords RTIL � Stability constants � Complexes �
Cesium � 18-crown-6 � 133Cs NMR

Introduction

Room-temperature ionic liquids (RTILs) are attracting

increasing attention in solvent extraction processes due to

such important advantages over conventional organic dil-

uents as negligible vapor pressure, low flammability,

moisture stability, unusual extraction regularities and pos-

sibility to eliminate aqueous phase acidification [1–7]. It is

demonstrated, that extraction efficacy of RTIL can be

modulated by chelating agent administration. Dai et al. [4],

for example, first discovered that highly efficient extraction

of strontium ions can be achieved when dicyclohexane-18-

crown-6 is combined with RTILs. Visser et al. [3], and

Chun et al. [7], reported the extraction of various alkali

metal ions with crown ethers in RTIL. Visser and Roberts

demonstrated that octyl(phenyl)-N,N-diisobutylcarbamoyl-

methylphosphine oxide dissolved in RTILs enhances the

extractability of lanthanides and actinides in comparison to

conventional organic solvents [8]. The extraction of silver

ions was found to be greatly enhanced by a combined

application of RTIL and calyx[4]arene compared to that of

chloroform [9]. In addition the task-specific RTILs with

coordination capacity built in the RTIL cation have been
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reported [10, 11]. Recently the efficiency of chelate

extraction of 3d-cations with 8-sulfonamidoquinoline [12],

Pu(IV) with carbamoylmethylphosphine oxide [13] and

uranyl ion with tributylphosphate (TBP) [14] from aqueous

phase into RTIL is reported. The higher selectivity of

dibenzo-18-crown-6 to K? over Na? in N-octadecyliso-

quinolinium tetrakis[3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]borate

compared with that in molecular solvents suggests that

RTIL provides a unique solvation environment for the

complexation of crown ethers with the ions [15].

Besides the issues of target cation, ligand and complex

solubility in water and in RTIL, the relative stabilities of

complex formation in both phases are of significant

importance for extraction selectivity. Unfortunately, almost

nothing is known about the numerical values of complex

formation constants in RTIL. Some publications report a

significant increase of complex stability in a series of RTIL

relative to DMSO [16] and to water [15, 17, 18]. As far as

we know, no data on the thermodynamic functions have

been published in the recent years. Present work aims to

diminish this gap by studying the complex formation of

cesium ions by 18-crown-6 (L, 18C6) in three hydrophilic

RTIL: N-butyl-4-methyl-pyridinium tetrafluoroborate

([BMPy][BF4], I), 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluo-

roborate ([BMIM][BF4], II) and 1-butyl-3-methylimida-

zolium dicyanamide ([BMIM][N(CN)2], III) using 133Cs

NMR technique with an emphasis on thermodynamic data

(Scheme 1).

In this study, we focused our attention initially on

complex formation thermodynamics for three hydrophilic

RTIL, because it was recently demonstrated that some of

them can be easily transformed into hydrophobic ones by

some salts administration [19]. At the same time unlike

hydrophobic RTIL the hydrophilic ones are represented by

more broad diversity of cation/anion combinations and are

generally cheaper, while the complex stability in homo-

geneous RTIL/water mixtures represent independent

interest. However, the paper on cesium complex formation

thermodynamics and extraction in two hydrophobic RTIL

is recently also in preparation.

Experimental

Reagents

Cesium nitrate (Merck, reagent purity) was dried at 110 �C

for one day before use. 18-crown-6 (Fluka) was dried at

35 �C and used without further purification.

Commercial N-butyl-4-methyl-pyridinium tetrafluoro-

borate sample (Merck) had [98.0% purity with halides

content B0.1%, and was additionally analysed by ICP-MS

for Na (1.6 mg/L), Mg (0.01 mg/L), Ca (0.4 mg/L), Cu

(0.007 mg/L), and Cl (\5 mg/L) and then used without

additional purification. Water content (K.F.) was \1.0%.
1H NMR revealed no water signal, pH *0. As far as there

is no ligand protonation and formation of metal hydrolyzed

species in the systems studied, thus no any impact of pH on

crown ether complex formation equilibrium with alkali

metals takes place. We have therefore confined ourselves

by a qualitative pH control, operating pH-meter readings

maintained with METTLER Toledo 320 pH meter, cali-

brated by standard aqueous buffer solutions (Oy FF-

Chemicals Ab).

1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate was syn-

thesized as described in [20]. Ionic liquid [BMIM][Cl] 14 g

(0.081 mol) was dissolved in 200 mL dry acetone, and

9,8 g (0.089 mol) sodium tetrafluoroborate was added. The

reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 12 h.

The precipitated NaCl was filtered, and acetone was evap-

orated resulting in a yellow viscous liquid. The liquid

obtained was dissolved in 100 mL CH2Cl2 and washed with

water (3 9 10 mL) until the aqueous fraction was detected

to be chloride-free by AgNO3. The dichloromethane solu-

tion was mixed with activated charcoal, stirred for 2 h and

filtered. The dichloromethane was removed by rotary

evaporation. The resulting colourless ionic liquid was dried

by heating in vacuo for 36 h at 70 �C (90% yield).
1H NMR, (300 MHz, CDCl3); 0.94 (3H, t, NHCH2CH2

CH2CH3), 1.35 (2H, m, NCH2CH2CH2CH3), 1.84 (2H, p,

NCH2CH2CH2CH3), 3.94 (3H, s, NCH3), 4.17 (2H, t,

NCH2CH2CH2CH3), 7.27 (1H, s, C(5)H), 7.31 (1H, s,

C(4)H), 8.81 (1H, s, C(2)H).

Analysis, found: C 42.69%, H 6.79%, N 12.41, B

4.63%, F 33.56%; calculated for C8H15N2BF4: C 42.51%,

H 6.69%, N 12.39%, B 4.78%, F 33.62%. The total sample

purity [99.2%. The mole fraction of water constituted

0.7% mass (1H NMR), pH *6.

1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium dicyanamide was synthe-

sized according to [21]. [BMIM][Cl] (4.5 g, 25.8 mmol)

was dissolved in CH2Cl2, and sodium dicyanamide (1.9 g,

25.3 mol) was added. The reaction mixture was stirred at

room temperature approximately 48 h. The reaction mix-

ture was filtered through Kieselguhr. Solvent was evapo-

rated with a rotary evaporator and the product was dried
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Scheme 1 Structures of RTIL I, II, III
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under high vacuum at 70 �C for 24 h. Yield of

[BMIM][N(CN)2] was 5.2 g, 24.3 mmol, 96%. 1H NMR

(200 MHz, CDCl3): 0.96 (3H, t, JHH = 7.3 Hz), 1.41 (2H,

m), 1.89 (2H, m), 4.13 (3H, s), 4.34 (2H, t, JHH = 7.3 Hz),

7.47 (1H, t, JHH = 1.8 Hz), 7.62 (1H, t, JHH = 1,8 Hz),

10.67 (1H, s).

The total sample purity was found [99.1%, and was

proved by mass-spectrometry: MS(ESI?) [m/z (rel. int.

(%))]: 139 ([BMIM]), 344 ([BMIM][N(CN)2][BMIM]).

MS(ESI-) [m/z (rel. int. (%))]: 66 (N(CN)2), 271

([N(CN)2][BMIM][N(CN)2]). The mole fraction of water

constituted 0.8% mass (1H NMR), pH *6.

Sample preparation

The exact mass of solid cesium nitrate was mixed with the

calculated mass of solid 18C6, and then 1 mL of RTIL was

added. Within each series of 9–11 samples, the concen-

tration of cesium was kept constant at a level of

0.005 mol dm-3, whereas the concentration of the ligand

varied as the ligand-to-metal mole ratio changed steadily

from 0 to 10 or to 20. The dissolution process was per-

formed within 3–5 min at 110 �C because sufficient

reduction of solvent viscosity was found to occur in this

time. The establishment of equilibrium controlled by

periodic NMR measurement of some selected samples took

1–2 h. Generally, all samples measured were allowed to

equilibrate in closed glass tubes at room temperature for

24 h before NMR measurement. The pH measurements of

the samples indicated a pH below the zero for RTIL I, and

neutral solutions for RTIL II and III. Control was main-

tained with METLER Toledo 320 pH meter, calibrated by

standard buffer solutions (Oy FF-Chemicals).

The water content in each sample was controlled by 1H

NMR by a comparison of water and RTIL NMR bands

integral intensities.

NMR measurements

133Cs NMR was recorded with Bruker DPX400 spec-

trometer, operating at 52.48 MHz, in a 5 mm diameter

sample tube with temperature adjusted to 23, 30, 35, 40, 45

and 50 �C. After each temperature change, the sample was

kept in the probehead for 10 min before initiating the

measurement. The external standard placed in a 1 mm

coaxial inner tube represented a 1:1 vol/vol mixture of

aqueous solution of NaCl and CsCl with D2O (added for

lock), which provided a 0.04 mol dm-3 concentration of

each cation. Downfield shifts are denoted as positive.

Electrospray ionization time-of-flight mass

spectrometry

The electrospray ionization time-of-flight mass spectrom-

etry (ESI-ToF MS) was used as a supporting method for a

qualitative RTIL solution characterization. ESI-ToF mass

spectra have been recorded with Micromass LCT mass

spectrometer equipped with a Z-spray electrospray inter-

face. The liquid sample with cesium solution in RTIL with

an excess of 18C6 was introduced into the spectrometer by

a Harvard Apparatus Model 11 syringe pump at a flow rate

of 10 ll min-1. The sample cone voltage was 35 V. The

positive and negative ion modes have been acquired using

Masslynx NT software.

NMR Data treatment, complex formation constants

evaluation

The complex formation study by NMR and ESI-ToF MS

revealed only ML complexes in all the systems. The equi-

librium can therefore be described by a simple reaction:

Mþ þ L� ML½ �þ K1 ¼ ML½ � M½ ��1
L½ ��1 ð1Þ

An experimentally observed dobs single time-averaged
133Cs chemical shift of ‘‘free’’ cation and a ligand-bonded

cation can be given by an Eq. 2 [17]:

dobs ¼ dCs þ K1 L½ �dCsLð Þ= 1þ K1 L½ �ð Þ ð2Þ

where

L½ � ¼ CL � CCsXCsL ð3Þ
XCsL ¼ dobs � dCsð Þ= dCsL � dCsð Þ ð4Þ

CL is a total concentration of the ligand, [L] is a free

concentration of the ligand, CCs a is total concentration of

Cs and XCsL is a mole fraction of CsL; dCs represents

chemical shift of a free cation and dCsL corresponds to the

crown ether coordinated species CsL.

The free ligand concentration [L] was obtained by an

iteration method using Eqs. 2, 3 and 4. The stability con-

stant K1 was calculated by the non-linear curve-fitting

program SigmaPlot [22] operating with 9–11 experimental

points for a curve. Alternatively the two-step formation

scheme was tested by HypNMR software [23], but no

evidence of CsL2 complexes formation was found. All

iterations have been performed without fixation of either

dCsL or dCs values, treating them equally as any of dobs

experimental points. Thus, calculated and experimental dCs

values have been obtained, providing additional fitting

degree estimate, Table 1. The standard deviation for the

measured log K1 values also meets the requirements for

crown ether complexes with alkali cations [24].
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The typical titration curves are presented at Fig. 1.

Values of calculated lnK1 were then plotted versus 1/T. A

linear relationship was obtained, indicating the constancy

of DH1 within the temperature range 23–50 �C, Fig. 2.

Then the values DH1, DG1, TDS1 were calculated. The

experimental results are presented in Tables 1, 2 and 3.

Results and discussion

At room temperature 133Cs resonances reveal a single time

averaged signal for all solutions studied indicating the fast

exchange of ‘‘free’’ and coordinated metal species even for

highly viscous solutions. At the same time 133Cs chemical

shifts demonstrate different features depending on partic-

ular RTIL. The dCs values are observed to be negative and

rather close to each other for RTIL I and II, whereas those

for RTIL III are found to be positive. An increase of crown

Table 1 Stability constants, chemical shifts and thermodynamic quantities DG1, DH1, DS1 of cesium complex formation with 18C6 at 23–50 �C

T (�C) dMcalc (ppm) dMobs (ppm) dMLcalc (ppm) Log K1 DG (kJ/mol) DHa (kJ/mol) DS (kJ/(mol�K)) TDSa (kJ/mol)

RTIL I

23 -70.0 ± 6.9 -65.48 -16.5 ± 5.3 2.61 ± 0.31 -14.8 -47 -107 -32

30 -65.4 ± 2.4 -64.97 -16.4 ± 2.9 2.40 ± 0.14 -13.9 -47 -108 -33

35 -65.2 ± 2.3 -64.67 -14.2. ± 3.4 2.26 ± 0.14 -13.3 -47 -108 -33

40 -65.0 ± 2.3 -64.41 -13.8 ± 3.7 2.15 ± 0.13 -12.9 -47 -108 -34

45 -64.6 ± 2.3 -64.06 -11.5 ± 4.8 2.00 ± 0.14 -12.2 -47 -108 -34

50 -64.3 ± 5.3 -63.72 -13.3 ± 5.3 1.93 ± 0.14 -11.9 -47 -107 -35

RTIL II

23 -68.4 ± 3.7 -66.72 -22.1 ± 4.3 2.76 ± 0.29 -15.7 -80 -220 -65

30 -66.9 ± 2.0 -66.08 -19.8 ± 2.8 2.59 ± 0.05 -15.1 -80 -217 -66

35 -66.7 ± 1.4 -66.01 -17.0 ± 2.5 2.39 ± 0.10 -14.1 -80 -217 -67

40 -66.0 ± 1.3 -65.91 -10.8 ± 3.8 2.09 ± 0.10 -12.6 -80 -218 -68

45 -65.5 ± 1.3 -65.62 -5.56 ± 5.7 1.93 ± 0.12 -11.8 -80 -217 -69

50 -64.7 ± 2.6 -65.33 -16.3 ± 30 1.57 ± 0.32 -9.7 -80 -220 -71

RTIL III

23 91.4 ± 1.4 91.62 33.7 ± 1.0 3.03 ± 0.08 -17.2 -47 -101 -30

30 89.8 ± 1.1 90.15 33.0 ± 0.9 2.78 ± 0.05 -16.2 -47 -102 -31

35 88.8 ± 1.0 89.19 32.9 ± 0.9 2.66 ± 0.05 -15.7 -47 -102 -31

40 88.0 ± 0.9 88.40 32.5 ± 0.9 2.54 ± 0.04 -15.2 -47 -102 -32

45 87.3 ± 0.9 87.66 32.2 ± 1.0 2.43 ± 0.04 -14.8 -47 -101 -32

50 86.6 ± 0.8 86.86 31.8 ± 1.0 2.32 ± 0.04 -14.4 -47 -101 -33

a The accuracy of DH and TDS values is: ±1 (RTIL I), ±3 (RTIL II), ±2 (RTIL III) kJ/mol
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ether concentration resulted in the corresponding monoto-

nous increase of dobs for RTIL I and II. By contrast the

chemical sifts of 133Cs decreased as 18C6 was added to the

RTIL III solution. Thus, complex formation diminishes the

differences in Cs? environment and makes chemical shifts

dCsL more close to each other for all three RTIL, relative to

dCs. However, the resonances of 133Cs in [CsL]? still

remain different in values and signs indicating different

solvation and/or different ligand conformation of a

complex.

Generally, chemical shift of 133Cs seems to depend

rather on an anion’s nature of RTIL, than on the cation’s

one. This can be expected reasonably, as the co-ordination

sphere of Cs? in RTIL is formed by anions. These anions

are partly substituted by 18C6 due to complex formation,

while the remaining ones provide the cause for differences

in the chemical shifts of complexes. Indeed, the chemical

shifts of Cs? and [Cs18C6]? are almost the same in

RTIL I and II. This is consistent with formation of

similar species [Cs�n[BF4]]1-n and [Cs(18C6) � (n - x)

[BF4]]1-n?x in both RTIL. Meanwhile for RTIL III the

chemical shifts of dCs and dCsL are definitely different,

demonstrating different environment of cesium in both

species relative to those for RTIL I and II. At the same

time the chemical shift values at high excess of 18C6 in

all RTIL studied are sufficiently different from those

found for sandwich type complexes [Cs(18C6)2]? regis-

tered for molecular solvents [25] and for RTIL IV [26],

Table 2. This is a serious argument for the lack of

[Cs(18C6)2]? in RTIL I–III.

Table 2 Chemical shifts and stability constants of cesium complex with 18C6 at 23 �C

Solvent DNf dCs calc dCsL calc dCsL2 calc LogK1 Reference

1,2-Dichlorethane 0 – – – 7.98 [29]

RTIL IVd -32.60 -6.46 (0.6) -46.5 (1.2)c *475 [26]

Acetonitrile 14.1 24.1c 14.8c -53 (7)c 4.8 (0.2) [24]a

Propylene carbonate 15.1 -36.5a -8.1 (0.2)a -44.5 (0.3)a 4.50 [24]a

Acetone 17.0 -35.8c -6.4c -47 (9)c 4.51 (0.04) [24]a

DMFA 26.6 -0.8c 3.37c -48.2 (0.8)c 3.64 (0.02) [24]a

DMSO 29.8 68.0c 23.6c -49 (2.4)c 3.04 (0.02) [24]a

RTIL III 91.4 (1.4) 33.7 (1.4) – 3.03 (0.08) Present work

RTIL II -68.4 (3.7) -22.1 (4.3) – 2.8 (0.3) Present work

RTIL I -70 (7) -16 (5) – 2.6 (0.3) Present work

[17]2.4 (0.1)b

RTIL Ve 23.26 (0.48) -7.0 (4.6) – 1.20 (0.13) [24]

Water 33 *0 – – 0.96 (0.03) [24]a

a log K1 values for 25 �C, I = 0–0.1 mol/dm3, IUPAC selection
b Estimated in RTIL/water mixed solvent by extrapolation to zero water content
c Chemical shifts from [25] are reported with a correction related to the reference treatment in our paper
d RTIL IV—1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulphonyl)imide
e RTIL V—N-butylpyridinium methylsulfate
f Donor number from ref. [28]

Table 3 Thermodynamic

quantities DG1, DH1, DS1 of

cesium complex formation with

18C6 at 23 �C

a 25 �C, I = 0–0.1 mol/dm3,

IUPAC selection

Solvent DG1 (kJ/mol) DH1 (kJ/mol) TDS1 (kJ/mol) Reference

Acetonitrile -27.3 -17 (1) 10.3 [24]a

Propylene carbonate -25.7 -43.3 -17.6 [24]a

Acetone -25.6 -52.8 (0.4) -27.2 [24]a

DMFA -20.8 -49.2 (0.8) -28.4 [24]a

RTIL I -17.2 (0.8) -47 (2) -30 (2) Present work

RTIL II -15.7 (0.8) -80 (3) -65 (3) Present work

RTIL I -14.8 (0.8) -47 (1) -32 (1) Present work

Water -5 -17 (1) -12 [24]a
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It is interesting to note that chemical shifts of

[Cs(18C6)]? are essentially independent of solvent nature,

Table 2. This observation indicates that in a sandwich-type

complex the two crown ether molecules effectively shield

the cesium ion from interaction with solvent. By contrast,

the chemical shifts of [Cs(18C6)]? are strongly solvent

dependent both in RTIL and in molecular solvents.

It should be noted that for RTIL I and II cesium reso-

nances got sufficiently broadened relative to the reference

signal as 18C6 was added and the metal-to-ligand ratio

constituted *0.572. Particularly, in RTIL I at 23 �C the

line width of a narrow band of Cs? increased up to 760 Hz

at [18C6]/[Cs] = 1.8 and then again decreased to the same

value as that of reference resonance when the excess

amount of 18C6 was increased. The sample heating

resulted in decrease of the line width. The similar, but less

pronounced effect was also registered in RTIL II. This

observation could be explained by a superposition of sev-

eral phenomena: (i) relatively high solution viscosities of

RTIL I and II; (ii) low symmetry of [Cs18C6]? complex

and (iii) the decrease of ligand (metal) exchange rates when

no excess of either cation or L relative to CsL composition

is present. Indeed, in presence of water molecules the

viscosity of RTIL I was found to be low, and no line

broadening is registered [17]. At the same time RTIL III

was characterised by the lowest viscosity and the lack of

line broadening, while the viscosity of RTIL I was the

highest among the solvents studied.

The chemical shifts change of 133Cs depend on 18C6

concentration for RTIL I and II in a very similar way with

those observed for the same complexes in acetone, DMFA

and pyridine [25], while those for RTIL III are similar to

DMSO and acetonitrile. In all the systems studied the

change of chemical shift was monotonic, indicating the

existence of only a single 1:1 ML complex, and the

absence of ML2 species. Otherwise the change in chemical

shift direction for an opposite one at 1:1 metal-to-ligand

mole ratio is normally observed [25, 26]. Qualitatively this

conclusion was supported by ESI-ToF MS, which revealed

presence of ML species, but not of ML2 for all tree RTIL.

The lack of ML2 was ascertained by increasing the excess

of L and increasing the sensitivity of detection by focusing

the scan only to ML2 ions. Besides CsL? ions also BMIM?

(base peak at m/z 139), and impurities of NaL? have been

detected. The molecular composition of these ions was

checked by an accurate mass measurement.

Our attempts to treat the experimental NMR data as a

superposition of CsL and CsL2 by HypNMR have failed.

This is also an argument in favor of only one type of

complex formation: CsL. Thus, complexes CsL2 if any, are

very weak in the systems studied. Our observations make

RTIL similar to such solvents as water, DMSO and DMFA,

where also no any formation of CsL2 complex was found

[25].

The stability constants of cesium complexes demon-

strate much less difference than chemical shifts, although

some analogy can definitely be detected. The log K1 values

for CsL in RTIL I, II and III at 23 �C were evaluated to be

2.6; 2.8 and 3.03 respectively, and are found to be rather

close to each other. It is interesting to note, that the mag-

nitude of log K1 for all three RTILs falls inside, but not

outside the range of those for molecular solvents, with

location between DMFA and water. The log K1 value for a

cation with crown ether in molecular solvents is correlated

[25, 27] with donor number (DN) of the solvent [28],

Table 2, although some exceptions for [Cs18C6]? are

known (Pyridine: DN 33.1; log K1 = 5.7 [25]). In this

sense, the log K values obtained in the present study sug-

gest that hydrophilic RTIL I, II, III and V have DN

between 33 and 29, while hydrophobic RTIL IV has DN

between 0 and c.a. 16 (1,2-dichlorethane [29] and acetone/

acetonitrile, respectively). This observation is in a good

agreement with Nishi et al. [15] for Li, Na, K, Rb and Cs

complexes with dibenzo-18-crown-6 in a hydrophobic

RTIL N-octadecylisoquinolinium tetrakis[3,5-bis(trifluoro-

methyl)phenyl]borate, which is reported to have DN

between 4.4 (nitrobenzene) and 0 (1,2-dichlorethane).

It should be noted, that the direct measurement of log K1

in RTIL I in present work gave the value in a very good

agreement with our earlier estimation [17], obtained in

RTIL/water mixed solvent by extrapolation to zero water

content, Table 2.

An increase of temperature decreases the stability con-

stants of CsL in all three RTIL. However, the degree of such a

decrease is different. The linear plots of ln K1 versus 1/T gave

the possibility to estimate DH1 values, Fig. 2. The thermo-

dynamic quantities for the formation of [Cs18C6]? in RTIL

are summarized in Table 3 together with those in molecular

solvents. As far as cesium nitrate solubility in RTIL is much

less then in water, the metal-solvent interaction is likely to be

stronger in water, than in RTIL, i.e. less energy is needed for

breaking the metal-(RTIL anion) bonds. Thus the differences

in metal-solvent contribution are expected to be more exo-

thermic in RTIL than in water, Eq. 5.

Generally, it can be seen that enthalpy change promotes

complex formation in RTIL, whereas the corresponding

change of entropy is negative and results in decomposition

of [Cs(18C6)]?. However, the thermodynamic quantities

indicate clearly, that the contributions to the overall sta-

bility of CsL complex may differ rather significantly. The

reaction enthalpies and entropies, reveal greater differ-

ences, than log K1 depending on RTIL composition. The

complexation of Cs? is the most exothermic in RTIL II.

Moreover, the observed DH value is the highest known for
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CsL in both molecular solvents and RTIL. At the same

time the corresponding entropy change for this solvent is

also the highest, diminishing the enthalpy contribution to

the log K1. The data listed in Table 2 obviously indicate,

that both cation and anion of RTIL affect the complex

formation stability and thermodynamic functions change.

This is not simply explained in terms of the solvation of

the cesium ion and 18C6. The tentative scheme of complex

formation in RTIL (5) is more complicated than that one in

molecular solvents [30, 31]. In general, both ions forming

the ionic liquid (its cation Z? and anion X-) may react

with cesium complex constituents. Z? is competing with

cesium for the ligand, while X- solvates cesium, resisting

complex formation:

CsX1�n
n þ ZmLmþ

�CsLX1�nþp
n�p þmZþ ð5Þ

The NMR chemical shift data indicate that crown ether does

not substitute all RTIL anions X- in coordination sphere of

cesium in 1:1 complexes. This observation agrees well with

X-ray structural data for cesium complexes with 18-crown-

6 in solid state [32, 33] and aqueous solution [34], and with

classical molecular dynamics simulations [35]. In all these

structures cesium is located above mean oxygen plane of

the crown-ether ring since its size is larger than the cavity

size of 18C6 (170 and 130 pm respectively [24]).

Thus the exposed part of Cs? may strongly interact with

RTIL anions making coordination number equal to 8 or 9

as it is observed crystallographically for molecular

solvents.

On the other hand, a strong influence of the ionic liquid

cation, Z?, on log K1, DH and DS values of complex for-

mation is observed when one compares RTIL I and II,

indicating Z?-crown ether interactions of various intensity.

Such an interaction has also analogues among molecular

solvents. For example, for AN, nitromethane (NM) and

even for chloroform 18-crown-6 � 2AN, 18-crown-

6 � 2NM and 18-crown-6 � 2CH2Cl2 solvates have been

isolated and their structures have been determined by X-

Ray crystallography [36–39]. Hence, both cation and anion

of RTIL have an impact on the resultant stability constant

of chelated compound.

The stability constants for the formation of 18-crown-6

complexes in RTIL are all larger than in water. The reaction

thermodynamic quantities, however, differ much among the

solvents. The complexation is sufficiently more exothermic

in RTIL I to III than in water. On the other hand, the

reaction entropies are more negative than in water.

In conclusion, the complexation of 18-crown-6 with

cesium ion mainly reflects the different solvation of 18-

crown-6 and also the different degree of solvent structure.

In general, RTILs provide good promises of complex sta-

bility contribution in cesium extraction processes.
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